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New Student Loan Fund 
Established by ASM SU
ASMSU Business_ Manager Bruce Crippen, Billings, an­
nounced Wednesday that for the first time an ASMSU Student 
Loan fund has been set up and is “crying for business” He said 
the fund, which has appropriations of approximately $2,300, is 
now ready for immediate use. The fund is composed of one- 
half of one per cent of the ASMSU budget and money revenues
President McFarland Declines Position 
As Counsel For Federal Security Check
Pres. Carl McFarland last night said he has declined an offer to serve as head counsel for 
a new Commission on Government Security for the federal government.
Dr. McFarland and several others were suggested for membership on the commission last 
week. The commission, which is scheduled to review the entire national security system,
met in Washington, D. C.
All appointments remain technically unofficial with job 
Farland would have served as
left over from the general 
fund.
To be eligible for a loan, a stu­
dent must have attended the Uni­
versity for two previous quarters 
and have maintained a grade point 
average of at least 2.00. Other fac­
tors which will be considered in­
clude his reputation for honesty 
and industry, his need for aid, the 
amount of present indebtedness 
and his Missoula credit record, 
the effort which he has made to 
assist himself and his general 
health.
Two types of loans will be 
available. They are (1) regular 
loans, which shall not exceed $100 
with a 3 per cent per annum in­
terest . rate; the maximum loan 
period is one year after graduation 
or termination of schooling; and 
(2) emergency loans which will 
be limited to a maximum of $25. 
The signature of the applicant is 
all that is required for this loan. 
Such notes shall not bear interest 
if paid on or before the maturity 
date; however, 8 per cent interest 
will be charged from the matur­
ity date until paid.
Applications are available at the 
dean of student’s office.- Crippen 
pointed out that besides the ap­
plicant’s signature on an emer­
gency loan application, it must 
have the approval of the dean of 
students and the University con­
troller, Kirk Badgley. In applying 
for a regular loan a student must 
have his application counter­
signed by a person of legal age 
and have it reviewed by the Loan 
Fund committee.
The committee is composed of
McFa r l a n d  t o  a t t e n d  
STATE BOARD MEETING
Pres. Carl McFarland will leave 
this afternoon for Helena where 
he will attend the monthly meet­
ing of the State Board of Educa­
tion Friday morning at the capitol.
Saturday afternoon he will at­
tend the board meeting of the 
Helena branch of the Federal Re­
serve bank. He is chairman of 
the board.
Students do not have to attend 
classes in order to go to school, 
at least that is how the home study 
courses taken by mail are con­
ducted.
The University, through the 
home study program, has set up 
this method of obtaining credits 
for persons not able to attend 
MSU, said Mary Margaret Court­
ney, secretary of home study and 
adult education.
Miss Courtney says those stu­
dents who have to quit school for 
a year or more may earn at least 
45 credits toward graduation by 
“ through the mail classes.”
Home study is simply a method 
of learning through the directed 
study of textbooks and supple­
mentary material, writing the 
answers to the questions, and de­
veloping the lines of thought con­
tained in each assignment.
Fifty-five MSU professors make 
up the faculty for the program, 
and it is through them the home 
study department operates. The
Andy Cogswell, acting dean of 
students; Harriet Miller, acting 
associate dean of students; Badg­
ley; Dean Hellinger, Devon, stu­
dent member; and Crippen,
Crippen said the proposed plan 
for the fund was drawn up by the 
1954-55 Budget and Finance com­
mittee under the direction of Joan 
Bachman, Missoula, ASMSU busi­
ness manager. He said the fund is 
set up on a temporary basis only 
and if it doesn’t prove successful, 
all moneys will be reverted back 
to the general fund.
MSC Trails MSU 
By 173 Students*
The winter quarter enrollment 
figures for MSU reveal that this 
institution is still leading MSC—  
this time by 173 students.
As reported earlier in the week 
by Leo Smith, registrar, a total 
of 2,844 students are in attend­
ance at MSU.
In comparison to this figure, 
there are 2,671 students signed up 
for winter quarter classes at 
MSC. This is 50 per cent more 
than the 1,789 lister at MSC three 
years ago. The new enrollment 
is also up 19 per cent over last 
year’s total.
The Division of Engineering 
continues to have the largest num­
ber of students with 1,038, ac­
cording to MSC Registrar Martha 
Hawksworth. Science has 663, 
Household and Applied Arts 408, 
Agriculture 424, and Education 
138.
MSU leads in the male area too. 
The MSC listing shows that there 
are two and a helf men for every 
woman student, with 1,946 men 
and 725 women. At MSU men 
outnumber women nearly three to 
one with 2,085 men and 759 
women registered.
BASKETBALL MOVIE
A free baketball movie fea­
turing MSU against either Utah 
or BYU is showing in the Grill 
at the Lodge at 8 pan. tonight.
professors are responsible for cor­
recting assignments and preparing 
final examinations, which follow 
each course.
Miss Courtney said the program 
has been growing each year, with 
students from about every city in 
Montana, every state in the union, 
and foreign countries taking ad­
vantage of courses offered. Over 
550 persons have registered in the 
program so far this school year. 
Courses are taken for one year at 
a time and cost is $4 a credit.
“ It is interesting to note,”  said 
Miss Courtney, “ that persons from 
Egypt, Canada, and Mexico learn 
by this method. Also the pro­
gram has become very popular in 
the tate of Iowa.”
Courses in such fields as econ­
omics, education, business admin­
istration, foreign languages, his­
tory and political science, journ­
alism, mathematics, and music are 
offered. More information about 
exact studies may be obtained by 
getting a home study bulletin from 
Main hall, 201.
general counsel.
An announcement that the 
president had been picked for the 
job was made public last Thurs­
day. Dr. McFarland said the in­
formation leaked out and that he 
understands that a subsequent an­
nouncement says he has declined 
the offer.
When asked last night if he 
still intends to decline the open­
ing, President McFarland re­
plied, “Yes, that is my inten­
tion at the present.”
Dr. McFarland was an assist­
ant attorney general in the Roose­
velt administration and is a spe­
cialist on administrative law. He 
practiced law in the nation’s cap­
ital before becoming president of 
the University in 1951.
Dr. McFarland is the first grad­
uate of this University to return 
as its president. He was graduated 
here in 1930 with the degrees of 
Bachelor of Arts in Law, Master 
of Arts in Political Science, and 
Bachelor of Laws with honors.
He was a special assistant to 
the Attorney General, 1933-37 
and Assistant Attorney General, 
1937-39. From 1939-41 McFar­
land was a member of a com­
mittee on federal administra­
tive procedure, and later served 
on the Library of Congress 
Planning commission.
President McFarland for many 
years was chairman of the Amer­
ican Bar association committee on 
administrative law. In 1940-50 he 
was lecturer in law at the Univer­
sity of Virginia. He is author of 
many articles on legal procedure.
The Washington Post and Times 
Herald said others on the 12-mem­
ber commission included:
Richard A. Edwards, associate 
professor of government and law 
at Lafayette college, Easton, Pa.
Douglas Price, who is acting ex­
ecutive secretary for the commis-
Ike on Firing Line 
As Controversies 
Rage in Capital
By United Press
President Eisenhower is on the 
firing line in Washington today on 
two arguments. Newsmen at the 
President’s first full news confer­
ence since his illness are certain 
to ask about the controversies 
raging over the threat of war and 
over defense.
The former boiled up over a 
Life magazine article that quoted 
Secretray of State Dulles as say­
ing the United States walked to 
the brink of war three times in the 
past three years, but averted it by 
strong action.
The former army chief of staff, 
General Matthew Ridgway, now 
retired, stirred up the other dis­
pute. In a Saturday Evening Post 
magazine article, he charged that 
the administration cut the nation’s 
armed forces for political reasons. 
Leslie Irvin . . .
. . . Sentenced to die in the elec­
tric chair has escaped from prison 
in Princeton, Ind. He was sen­
tenced last month for one of six 
killings in Indiana and Kentucky. 
He escaped from his cell in Gib­
son county jail today.
The Pentagon asked . . .
. . . Congress for more than two 
billion dollars to keep the nation’s 
military machine going. Most of 
the money would go to the Air 
Force.
FIRST SENIOR RECITAL 
SCHEDULED FOR FRIDAY
Donna Terpening, Midwest, 
Wyo., will give the first in a 
series of senior recitals this quar­
ter, with a piano concert Friday 
at 8:15 pm . in the School of Music 
auditorium.
The piano recitals are partial 
requirements for graduation and 
are sponsored by Mu Phi Epsilon.
sion, worked for the Republican 
National committee after serving 
on the staff of President Eisen­
hower’s 1952 camgaign commit­
tee.
Loyd Wright of Los Angeles 
was named chairman of the com­
mission last month.
Senator John Stennis (D-Miss.) 
is vice chairman of the bipartisan 
commission.
Among others under consider­
ation as staff members was said 
to be Robert A. Collier, a former 
FBI agent, who was counsel of a 
House subcommittee which in­
vestigated Justice department 
practices in- the Truman admin­
istration. He was also a special 
associate counsel in the Army- 
McCarthy hearings.
Women Challenge 
Men to Fight 
With White Stuff
The women of MSU will chal­
lenge the men to a snowball fight 
on the Clover bowl Saturday at 
3 p.m. as an activity of the AWS 
winter week end.
“Everyone is urged to turn out 
for some good old-fashioned fun,” 
said Barbara Tascher, Missoula, 
publicity chairman.
At 3:30 p.m. everyone will 
gather at the Lodge for coffee, en­
tertainment, and dancing. Enter­
tainment will be provided by 
Larry Nitz, Clyde Park; Patty 
Forzley, Seattle; Joan Blum, 
Butte; Bill Williamson; Box Elder; 
Luann Hanson, Kalis pell; and 
Dick Riddle and Cara Boggess, 
Libby.
Saturday night’s mixer will 
start right after the MSU-Utah 
State basketball game, and will 
wind up the week-end’s activities. 
The king and queen will present 
trophies to the winners of the 
snow sculpture contest at the 
mixer.
The sculptures will be judged 
on originality, artistry, and gen­
eral effect. A  minimum of props 
and no color can be used, empha­
sized Marcia Smith, Missoula, 
decorations chairman. Groups 
having questions may contact Miss 
Smith.
Little Man on Campus
titles still indefinite. Dr. Mc-
Y  aage,Edmundson 
To Play Ghosts 
In ‘Blithe Spirit’
Dolores Vaage, Missoula, and 
Marjorie Edmondson, Sidney, will 
play the roles of the ghosts of the 
first and second wives of Charles 
Condomine in the. University the­
ater’s presentation of Noel Cow­
ard’s comedy hit,' “Blithe Spirit,”  
which opens at Simpkins Little 
theater Feb. 14.
In “Blithe Spirit,”  acclaimed by 
many critics as his best play, 
Coward turns his celebrated witty 
touch to the supernatural and pre­
sents his audience with two of the 
most captivating ghosts in theater 
history, said Doug Giebel, Big 
Sandy, publicity director. He 
added that the play was a huge 
success when it was presented in 
New York and London.
The troubles of Charles Condo­
mine, the skeptical novelist of 
“Blithe Spirit,”  start when he ar­
ranges a seance to obtain copy for 
a new novel. The medium, piqued 
that he should doubt her powers, 
decides to demonstrate her gift in 
a manner the novelist will never 
forget.
She summons the spirit of El­
vira, Condomine’s first wife, Ruth, 
the second Mrs. Condomine, is 
already jealous of the departed 
Elvira’s superior charms, when 
Elvira brings about Ruth’s death 
in a motor car crash. After the 
medium materializes the wraith of 
the second' wife, the situation 
shapes itself into the eternal tri­
angle—but with ghosts at two of 
the angles!
In addition to Miss Vaage and 
Miss Edmondson in the roles of 
Elvira and Ruth respectively, the 
production will feature Theron 
deJarnett, Billings, in the part of 
the phantom-beset Charles and 
Whitney Hines, Billings, as the 
madcap medium, Mme. Arcati.
Other roles have been assigned 
to Heather McLeod, Helena, Myr- 
na Jo Black, Great Falls, and Gie­
bel. “Blithe Spirit”  is under the 
direction of LeRoy Hinze, assistant 
drama professor, with technical 
direction by Clem Peck, assistant 
drama professor.
By Dick Bibler
"He told me he was guard for th’ team—  
do you suppose he meant the equipment?”
Students May Earn 45 Credits 
Through Home Study Courses
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Chatland Explains 
Shuffle in Grades 
To Mortar Board
EDITORIALLY . . .
N o  Tum ult: or T e a rs  N o tice d
We are sick, sick, sick of debates, strife, and quibbling over 
drinking rules. *
Some of us were never quite certain that MSU had any more 
of a“liquor problem” than any other equally heterogeneous 
community. But we did have the reputation.
In a sense the subect exhausted itself. By the time an agree­
ment was reached within the student-faculty-administration 
control committee it seemed of little importance in the daily 
life of the average studept. When the announcement was made 
Tuesday no women fainted, no strong men wept.
We were indifferent spectators. If it is treated the same 
way in the rest of the state the months and months of chatter 
will seem a little futile. Student leaders entered this thing 
with hopes of lessening the degradation of MSU’s tag of 
“party school,” or “dancing academy.”
A lot has probably been accomplished along this line. 
People at least know we have kicked a problem out of the 
shadows into the light.
The rules will be printed in bulletins and promotion mater­
ial that goes out to incoming freshmen. Nobody will be able 
to plead ignorance of the law.
Now if Missoula police and the proposed Judicial board keep 
on their enforcement toes, we should all be done with liquor 
and liquor problems.
Kim Forman, Editor
Dean Harold Chatland of the 
College of Arts and Sciences dis­
cussed the University grade situ­
ation fall quarter at a luncheon 
meeting of Mortar board last 
week.
He had two main points to 
make. (1) “Those students who 
normally get straight A ’s are con­
tinuing to do so.. (2) There seems 
to have been a scuffle in who gets 
what grade. Where the total pic­
ture is not changing, people are 
changing places in that picture. 
Students who formerly gots A ’s 
and B’s got C pluses and those who 
got C’s got B’s and A ’s.
He said some students have at­
tributed this change to a sudden 
and abrupt raising of academic 
standards; however, he said, that 
instructors made it perfectly plain 
at the beginning of the quarter 
what was expected of the students 
and it seemed to have had an ef­
fect upon students who had just 
been “ drifting along.”
Lack of College Profs
Dean Chatland also discussed 
the nationwide concern over the 
scarcity of college instructors. He 
said the latest figures, as reported 
by the National Education Associ­
ation Research bulletin, indicate 
that of the Universities of 1,000 
students or more, 51 per cent are 
actively seeking staff members in 
physics. He said 50 per cent are 
seeking mathematicians.
According to Dean Chatland, 
this general situation is gradually 
spreading through the College of 
Arts and Sciences as well as 
through the schools. He said the 
University has been looking for a 
physicist for the past two years.
Guests at the luncheon were 
Margaret Pederson, and Nancy 
Perry, Butte; Marcella Kocar, 
Hingham; Pat Forzley, Seattle, 
Wash.; Mary Jean Schilling, Mis­
soula; Janet Lemery, Dixon; Ruth 
Parker, Great Falls; Maribeth 
Grandy, East Helena; Pat Davis, 
Three Forks; Roberta Dixon, 
Plains; and Jeri Miller, Cut Bank.
Advisers for the group, Harriet 
Miller, acting associate dean of 
students, Mrs. Henry Ephron, and 
Mrs. Earl Lory, also attended the 
meeting.
The Montana
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Steam Valve . . .
Dear Sir:
Having keep my problem to 
myself to long, I wish to shair it 
with you, as I feel the need of 
emmediate ade. Their has been 
conscent wair and tare on my 
peace of mind, and the sourse is 
misspelled words. It is hard to 
figer out, do to the well known 
fact that a college student is spose 
to be able to spell. But when I gave 
an examination and read threw 
the produces which my students 
produced, I was saddened by idem 
after idem, and I just don’t know 
such brackage of the English 
language can be interpetted. Mr. 
Editor, do you think it would be 
unfare infearence with there 
progress toward college degrees 
and subsequent welth if I were to 
carge misspellings against my stu­
dents’ test scores in economics and 
thereby force them to labor more 
diligently toward spelling which 
«is worthy of the producs of a uni­
versity?
You Are Always 
Welcome at the
WESTERN MONTANA 
NATIONAL BANK
“Friendly Service Since 1889”
Very truly yours, 
Raymond H. McEvoy, 
Ast. Prof, of Economics.
P.S.—Yes, Mr. Editor, every 
misspelled word above appeared 
in just that form in papers writ­
ten for me last week, in a class for 
which sophomore standing is pre­
requisite.
P A T R O N IZ E  Y O U R  
c A D V E R T IS E R S  •
4B ’s CAFE
Guaranteed Steaks
Group Talks 
Help In Class
“A  classroom can be discussion 
center and though it may take a 
brave, perchance calloused, in­
structor to relinquish some of his 
power to the group, he will by so 
doing evolve a good learning 
group situation,”  Dr. Seth Fes­
senden, associate professor of 
speech at Montana State Univer­
sity, said in a paper presented at 
the national convention of the 
Speech Association of America in 
Los Angeles in December.
He contends that small units or 
cliques play an important role in 
communication among members of 
a class. When in any body of 
individuals a few find themselves 
attracted to each other to the vir­
tual exclusion of the others, a 
clique exists. A  clique that 
neither attracts nor has attraction 
for members of the group outside 
of itself is a nuisance but not 
a threat to the group leader. One 
that is closely knit and yet attracts 
a fair number of those outside of 
it can be a considerable threat to 
the teacher.
Dr. Fessenden, co-author of the 
“Bonney-Fessenden Sociograph,” 
explained how, by use of the so­
ciograph, an index could be found 
to measure the cohesiveness of the 
possible clique and to suggest a 
way to evaluate its influence on 
the whole group.
READ THE KAIMIN CLASS ADS
Seven Music Students 
Give Second Recital
Seven music students presented 
the second in a series of student j 
recitals in School of Music audi- 
torium Monday at 3 p.m.
A  violin and piano duet by 
James Shea, BUtte, and Rulee Mat- 
suoka, Chinook, opened the pro­
gram. Piano solos by Myrna Jo 
Black, Great Falls, and Loren j 
Arthun, Fishtail, followed, as they j 
played compositions by J. S. Bach 
and Grieg.
“Verborgenheit”  by Hugo Wolf 
was played by Ellen Ishmael, 
Ronan, and Robert Thorson, Ana­
conda, to end the program.
Student recitals are open to the 
public and begin at 3 p.m. each 
Monday in the music school.
TODAY’S I-M  SCHEDULE
4 p.m.— Free Lancers vs. Happy 
Hoopsters.
5 p.m.—Highlander Nine vs. 
Sunshine Seven.
7 p.m.—ATO vs. Spastics.
8 p.m.—PEK vs. Forestry.
For a quick, 
refreshing lift...
THIS WEEKEND, BY POPULAR DEMAND! 
ANOTHER WONDERFUL SHIPMENT 
OF THOSE FABULOUS—
W ebfoot Sweaters
I
NOVELTY
CARDIGANS
LONG SLEEVE 
PULLOVERS
BOXY
CARDIGANS
I SHORT SLEEVE A95 
PULLOVERS
1
SHORT SLEEVE A95 
WITH COLLAR
SWEATER
SKIRTS
TOWN AND COUNTRY SHOP 
. . .  second floor
Once again, by special order, 
we are able to bring you 
another great sweater 
event featuring those 
wonderful Webfoots— 
made by a famous manu- 
facurer you all know. 
Some with pearl trim, 
wool lace and angora 
trim. Also, some 
semi-turtle neck 
raglan-sleeve styles.
Limited supply, shop 
today. Favorite 
colors, all sizes.
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Ousted U of Washington Assistant 
Hired as WSC Hoad Football Coach
By UNITED PRESS
In College football, Coach Jim 
Sutherland has bounced right 
into a better job. Sutherland— 
fired as assistant coach at the 
strife-torn University of Wash­
ington last season — has been 
signed as head coach at Wash- 
I ington State. Sutherland, who 
I got a three-year contract, suc- 
’ ceeds A1 Kircher. Kircher was 
' released last November after a 
disastrous season in which his 
team won one game, lost seven, 
and tied two.
Sutherland was . a controversial 
figure in the football upheaval 
last season at Washington. His 
release came after Coach Johnny 
Cherberg split with his players 
who accused him of “ dictatorial 
tactics.”
-o -
Middleweight champion Ray 
Robinson may run into more 
trouble from Sid Flaherty than 
he got from Flaherty’s fighter, 
Bobo Olson. Sugar Ray has an­
nounced he needs more time and 
can’t make a planned return bout 
with Olson on Feb. 24.
Flaherty Says Robinson signed 
a contract to give Olson a return 
within 90 days of his surprise 
two-round kayo of the Californian 
last December. He says unless 
Robinson honors the contract, he 
will ask the California commis­
sion to suspend him.
Sugar Ray seems undisturbed. 
He says the NBA and the New 
York commission don’t recognize 
pre-fight contracts for return 
title bouts. Besides, says Robin­
son, “at the age of 35, it takes me 
longer to get sharp than when I 
was younger.”
-o -
The National Football League 
has wound up its annual collegiate 
draft in Los Angeles.
There were a few surprises as 
club officials picked 10 players 
each day. They drafted the first 
three rounds last November and 
18 more rounds last night.
Biggest surprise was the fact 
that four UCLA stars lasted so 
long. Tailback Sam Brown went 
to Cleveland on the 22nd round. 
The Browns also got fullback Bob 
Davenport on the 25th round, and 
Los Angeles picked up guard
Dine
at the
Lodge
GriU
Breakfast 7:15*9:00 a.m. 
Lunch 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p jn. 
Dinner 5:30-7:00 p.m.
EVERYTH IN G MEN WEAR 
ON C IRCLE SQUARE
Hardeman Cureton, also on the 
25th round.
Canadian * teams have signed 
two more players just drafted by 
National League teams. Edmon­
ton signed All-American guard Bo 
Bolinger of Oklahoma, and Ham­
ilton added Vince Gonzalez, an 
LSU back.
-o -
With the winter Olympics just 
eight days, off, everyone in Cor­
tina, Italy, is unhappy. There’s 
too much rain and not enough 
snow.
Today, it poured for hours and 
the rain washed out much of the 
snow cover to a point where it was 
considered “critical.” Italian offi­
cials quickly pronounced this 
phenomenon “unseasonable.”  They 
pointed out that the weatherman 
has forecast snow for tonight.
As for the athletes, except a few 
early-bird bobsledders, a few 
skaters, and some hardy Russian 
and Scandinavian skiers, there 
was little to do. They sloshed 
around town for a while, then 
spent the rest of the day toasting 
their wet tootsies.
Came nightfall, and one lone 
figure was seen in the village 
street. He was a so-called “Pro­
fessional Polar Bear’’ hired to 
wear bear skins and provide an 
added touch of local color. The 
professional Polar Bear stood 
under an umbrella, his feet wet 
and teeth chattering.
-o -
Briefs: Trainer Mesach Tenney 
says Swaps won’t race in the 
Santa Catalina handicap Saturday, 
despite an excellent seven-fur- 
long workout today.
Welterweights Carmine Fiore 
and Gene Poirier have been re- 
matched for Jan. 30 in New York 
as a -followup to their Dec. 19 
draw.
Goalie A1 Rollins of the Chi­
cago Black Hawks has changed 
his mind and will report to the 
Hawk farm club in Buffalo.
Bus Ad Holds 
League Lead
Business Administration school 
held its first place standing in 
faculty bowling Tuesday night 
with two wins over the Admin­
istration. Second place Natural 
Science gained ground, however, 
•with three wins over the Physical 
Education department.
Other competition saw Military 
Science taking two of three from 
the Journalism school, while 
Chemistry-Pharmacy won all 
three from the Education school.
Chem-Pharm’s Lory took high 
game honors for the night with a 
221, while Dumford of Adminis­
tration had a 219. Orr of Chem- 
Pharm had the highest series, 536, 
and Dwyer of Bus Ad followed 
with a 520.
High team game went to Chem- 
Pharm with 819, while Bus-Ad 
scored an 817. Bus-Ad took the
high team series with 2339.
Team W L Points
Business Ad 30 15 41
Natural Science 28 17 36
Chem-Pharm 25 20 32
Military Science 23 22 32
J ournalism 21 24 28
Administration 21 24 28
Physical Education 20 25 26
Education 12 33 17
Bear Facts . . .
Boxing Tourney 
Of State Colleges 
Seen by Graff
By JOHN BANSCH
With the present trouble in pro­
fessional boxing there is a great 
need for the improvement of ama­
teur boxing. If amateur boxing 
is improved it may help paint a 
brighter picture of the entire box­
ing world.
Each year the National Collegi­
ate Athletic association crowns an 
inter-collegiate boxing champion. 
At present no institution in Mon­
tana participates- in this tourna­
ment. The only amateur boxing 
in the state is the annual Golden 
Gloves tournament.
You are probably wondering 
now how MSU can play its part 
in helping to improve the ama­
teur situation. Several ideas have 
been brought forth, but the best 
one has come from Jim Graff, 
a Kaimin sports reporter.
Graff has written an open letter 
to the “ M” Club and the Athletic 
department. The letter is printed 
below in its entirety.
Dear Sports Enthusiast,
If this idea isn’t original, then 
I consider it important enough to 
merit repeating.
Nearly every student is familiar 
with the annual “ M” Club boxing 
match held each year. After two 
hours of good wistic competition, 
it’s all over for another year.
The participants, in most cases, 
trained weeks and months for just 
six minutes inside the ropes. I 
don’t think it should stop at that 
one exciting night.
Why not begin a rivalry with 
Montana State college? /  Surely 
our “ country-cousins” at Boze­
man can boast some worthy glove- 
men.
The Bobcat lettermen club could 
sponsor a match similar to that 
held at MSU. The winning fight­
ers from each college would then 
meet for the mythical state box­
ing crown. Perhaps a traveling 
trophy—in addition to individual 
awards—might be started.
In order to be labeled the Mon­
tana Collegiate Boxing champion­
ship, the small colleges in the 
state would also deserve an invi­
tation.
The location could be rotated 
yearly between Missoula and 
Bozeman, or it might be placed on 
a permanent basis in Butte—the 
self-appointed boxing capital of 
Montana.
This might lead to one step 
farther. The national inter-col­
legiate boxing is held yearly in 
the spring. A neighboring school, 
Idaho State college at Pocatello, 
has been a recent host and win­
ner of this respected event.
Montana’s representation in a 
tourney of this caliber would be 
a credit to the Treasure State.
It would be very gratifying if 
the “M” Club and Athletic depart­
ment shared this writer’s enthus­
iasm in the program.
Sincerely yours, 
Jim Graff
Graff has presented an excell­
ent idea, and this corner will do 
all it can to promote an event of 
this nature. If any readers have 
further ideas on the project, please 
send them to me.
P A T R O N IZ E  Y O U R  
• A D V E R T IS E R S  •
' W A N T E D
SALESMAN — 50% PROFIT 
to sell
Missing Link in Man’s Jewelry
Contact— Kaimin Office, or 
Johnny Myers 
Philipsburg, Montana 
Courtney Hotel
Brant Given 
Pro Ball Bid
Don Brant, Grizzly halfback 
and Olympic track hopeful, was 
drafted by the Philadelphia Eagles 
professional football .team Tues­
day at a winter meeting of the 
National Football league in Los 
Angeles.
Brant was the Eagles 15th choice 
in the draft. The pro teams, in 
line of relative strength, pick col­
lege seniors and have exclusive 
rights to their services in case 
the players decide to play pro 
ball.
Here in Missoula, Brant said he 
“didn’t know for sure” whether 
he would try to make the Eagle 
squad. He said he hadn’t decided 
yet whether to compete in Olym­
pic trials this spring. Olympic 
competition would prevent him 
from attending Eagle drills in 
mid-summer.
Brant returned to Grizzly foot­
ball last fall after a three-year 
layoff due to track competition. 
He gained 337 yards in 66 carries, 
second only to grid Captain Dale 
Shupe. He also led the team in 
kickoff returns.
Brant was Grizzly track captain 
in 1955.
Classified Ads . . .
CALL Dave Boots for guaranteed radio-television repair. Missoula’s lowest prices. Phone 9-2884 evenings.
FOR SALE: Encyclopedias, brand new.Available now at a reduced price for advertising. Ph. Tom Farrington after 12 noon. 5-5918 or 6-6781. tf
SIZE 10 Kiastinger ski boots used once, 33 waist ski pants, car top ski rack, steel adjustable poles, cable bindings and size 10 army ski boots, all for $55. Phone 4-4038. 50c
CRISIS exists for Intelligent gens. 49c
CHIMNEY CORNER 
BARBER SHOP
(Front, Down Stairs)
Harry Edwards 
and
Lou Marshall
SN’s. Ease PDT’s 
From Undefeated 
Ranks, 38-34
Putting on a last minute scor­
ing display, the Sigma Nus toppled 
the Phi Delta Thetas from the 
ranks of the undefeated in men’s 
intramural play last night with a 
38-34 decision.
The Phi Delts, “A ” league 
leaders, built up a 11-8 first per­
iod margin, and were ahead 19-14 
at half time. They had stretched 
the lead 32-23 going into the final 
period of play. It was then the 
play roughened a bit, and the 
Sigma Nus went out front by vir­
tue of eight successful free throws 
and eight points from.the court.
Farrell tallied 12 points to lead 
Sigma Nus and Schultz scored 11 
for the Phi Delts.
In other intramural play, the 
Odd Balls Athletic club led all' the 
way to down Thetas Chis 37-25. 
R. Rundle hooped 14 points for 
the Theta Chis to pace all scorers 
and Sullivan scored eight for the 
Odd Balls.
The Sigma Chi Bs broke into 
the win column, defeating the 
Fungi Five 40-26 and handing 
them their third straight defeat. 
Scoring was evenly divided for 
both clubs, and the Fungi Five 
were never ahead.
The Gulchers racked up the 
highest team total to date in the 
night cap, winning over the Lan­
cers, 69-27. Reutzel scored 17 
points for the winners for high 
scoring honors of the day. Kalo- 
wich added 11 points to the Lan­
cer’s total.
READ THE KAIMIN CLASS ADS
HEAR
EDDIE FISHER
I TONIGHTKBTK— 8:30 to 8:45
YOUR
COCA-COLA BOTTLER
Processors and Distributors
of top quality meat 
and meat products
John R. Daily. Inc.
115-19 W. Front
5-5646 3-3416
BAKKE MOTORS
J A N U A R Y
Safe Used Car Buys
☆ 1953 LINCOLN Capri Hard Top
Fully Equipped. All the Extras.
☆ 1953 NASH Ambassador Sedan
R & H .  OD
☆ 1953 Mercury Sport Coupe
R & H .  OD
☆ 1951 BUICK Super 4-Door
R & H .  Dynaflow.
☆ 1950 Pontiac 4-Door
R & H .  Very Clean.
B A K K E  M O TO R S
343 W. Front Phone 6-6673
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Research Papers 
Read at Meeting
A program of short papers de­
scribing research projects of the 
staff and graduate students of the 
University’s geology department 
was presented before a recent 
meeting of the Billings Geological 
society in Billings.
The Billings Geological society, 
an affiliate of the American Asso­
ciation of Petroleum Geologists, 
has a membership drawn from 
every oil company operating in 
the state, as well as from federal 
agencies and colleges.
Among those present at the 
meeting was W. W. Clawson, 
president of the Mobil Producing 
company, Socony affiliate for the 
northern Rockies and western 
Canada.
Dr. Fred S. Honkala, associate 
professor and chairman of the 
MSU geology department, told 
how the department was origin­
ated at MSU and then traced its 
development to the present time. 
Dr. Honkala explained that as a 
result of recent rapid growth the 
department is now the largest in 
terms of majors of any in the 
physical or biological sciences. Dr. 
Honkala predicted continued 
growth for both the University 
and the department.
WOMEN’S FOUNDER’S AWARD  
WILL BE GIVEN BY KKG  
- Senior women may now apply 
for the Founder’s Memorial fund 
for students’ aid. The award is 
made annually by Kappa Kappa 
Gamma for graduate study. It is 
given on a competitive basis with­
out regard to sorority affiliation, 
according to Miss Harriet Miller, 
acting associate dean of students.
Candidates must be persons 
with high scholastic standing and 
have received or will receive a  
bachelor’s degree by July 1, 1956. 
Candidates should have a- well- 
outlined plan for graduate activi­
ty and a definite goal in mind.
Application blanks can be ob­
tained from Miss Miller and 
should be returned by Feb. 1.
LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT 
RECEIVES FRENCH BOOKS
The Foreign Language depart­
ment recently received a ship­
ment of 20 French books. The 
books, which will be placed in 
the library, are a gift from the 
French Cultural services in New 
York City.
Ward H. Powell, assistant pro­
fessor of foreign languages, said 
that included among the books 
are novels, volumes of literary 
criticism, and beautifully illus­
trated books of photographs.
Wes Stranahan’s 
Missoula Typewriter 
Company
TYPEWRITERS 
ELECTRIC SHAVERS 
SALES & REPAIRS
511 South Higgins
You Flick 
the switch — 
tie's Reddy 
to hit 
the ball . . .
REODUBOX
tuM *****
THE MONTANA 
POWER CO.
Little Man on Campus By Dick Bibler
“This is the last time I assign committee reports— The 
one today just dismissed class to go have coffee.”
History of Astronomy is Topic 
Of Chatland9 s Talk to LA Club
Veterans’ Total 
Up This Quarter
Approximately 840 veterans are 
registered for classes this quarter 
compared to 797 registered last 
quarter, according to an an­
nouncement released by the Reg­
istrar’s office yesterday. This 
number compares to 600 veterans 
registered last spring.
The increase at MSU is just one 
indication of the nationwide in­
crease in veteran enrollment 
under the Korean GI bill which 
has broken all past records of the 
three-year-old training program, 
C. N. Lindsay, contact representa­
tive fort he VA, announced.
Incomplete reports from col­
leges and universities show that 
nearly 615,000 Korean veterans 
were in training up to Nov. 1. This 
represents a 36 per cent increase 
over 451,000 enrolled a year ago.
Student Teachers 
Tell of Experiences
Shirley and Bill Rolshevan will 
tell of their experiences teaching 
handicapped children at a meet­
ing of Future Teachers of America 
at 7:30 tonight in the Business- 
Education building. Membership 
cards will be distributed at the 
business meeting and refresh­
ments will be served.
Jean Hollingsworth, Hamilton, 
secretary-treasurer, announced 
the club’s schedule for the re- 
miander of the quarter, which is 
as follows: Feb. 1, a movie, “High 
Wall” ; Feb. 15, student’s reports 
on the State Department of Public 
Instruction; and March 7, open.
FTA officers are Reginald Du- 
Montier, Missoula, president; 
Mary Antonich, Harlowton, vice- 
president, and food chairman; Sue 
Beckwith, Great Falls, publicity 
chairman; and Miss Hollings­
worth.
Zip Beverage Co.
Manufacturers and Jobbers
INTER-CHURCH ELECTS 
NORMA BEATTY CHAIRMAN
Norma Beatty, Helena, was 
elected chairman of the Inter- 
Church council in last week’s 
meeting.
Miss Beatty is vice moderator of 
Westminster Foundation, the 
Presbyterian youth group and was 
the college delegate from Mon­
tana to the WF national council 
last summer at Jacksonville, 111.
“Astronomy and superstition 
have gone hand-in-hand since 
the beginning of recorded history, 
and probably before that,” accord­
ing to Harold Chatland, Dean of 
the College of Arts and Sciences, 
in a talk to the weekly LA club 
meeting Tuesday.
In his talk, Dean Chatland gave 
a brief history of astronomy, tell­
ing of its very close relation with 
the fields of mathematics and 
physics. He expalined how the 
early astronomers were handi­
capped in their calculations by the 
lack of higher mathematics that 
must be used in _ the science.
The early Greeks had determ­
ined, and the Egyptians had prov­
ed, the fact that the earth was 
round. This was discovered 
through the holes in the pyramids. 
Dean Chatland said that the Egyp­
tians in laying out and building 
the pyramids had placed holes 
in the pyramids so that certain 
stars would shine into the holes 
on their transit through the sky.
The first system of astronomy, 
the Ptolemaic system, put the 
earth as the center of the uni­
verse, with the planets revolving 
around it in sequence and the Sun 
as the outermost planet, The or­
bit followed by the planets in this 
system was a circle. The planets 
were called “the wanderers.”
The fact that the planets seemed 
at times to be going eastward and 
then westward caused confusion 
to these astronomers, and the the­
ory of “ epicycles,” or the planets 
following smaller orbits while 
continuing on their main orbits 
developed.
Copernicus’ theory, which was 
the next system to develope, 
changed things in that it placed the 
Sun at the center, with the plan­
ets revolving around it in order. 
Copernicus still used the theory 
of the “epicycles,” however.
Another main problem of early 
astronomers, according to Dean 
Chatland, was the moon. They 
solved what problems they could 
through the use of kinematics, 
having no idea at all of dynamics.
Galileo was one of the leaders 
in solving the problem of the 
moon and of the perplexing epi­
cycles. With his development of 
the telescope, he saw plainly Jupi­
ter’s four moons.
He reasoned that if Jupiter 
could have four moons, then the 
Earth could surely have one. The 
problem of .planets appearing to 
reverse directions was explained 
by giving the orbits an elliptical 
shape.
Dean Chatland went on to bring 
the development of astronomy 
along with higher mathematics 
and physics up to the present 
time. He said that the proposed 
satellites w ill be of great value 
to astronomers.
One . thing that they will be used 
to study, he said,'are the giant 
stairs, of which little is known.
CU M M IN S 
January Sale
COATS
SUITS
DRESSES
LINGERIE
ROBES
BLOUSES
Special Group 
Coats
$10.00 $13.00 $19.00
Special Group 
Dresses
$5.00 $8.00 $10.00
Use
Your Credit 
at
CUM M IN S
STORE FOR WOMEN
Patronize 
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